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Child’s Learning App: Email Sequence to Get People to Buy App
Objective: Email sequence to increase downloads of children’s learning app
The results: 40.4% (OR) 7.9% (CTR)
Email #1:
Subject: Do you know your child’s reading level?
Hi Kathy,
Do you know if your child is reading at an advanced level like Isabella?
Isabella is three years old.
She is quite amazing.
She is very advanced for her age.
Everyone says so.
Whenever she talks, people are impressed with her advanced vocabulary.
Most people wonder how she got to be so smart for her age.
When they learn that she read over 267 books last year, they practically fall off their chairs!
However, when you think about it, it all makes sense.
If you read 267 books in one year, you are going to have an extensive vocabulary.
If you have a large vocabulary, you are going to sound smart.
When you sound smart, people will stop and listen to you.
This brings us back to Isabella.
How did Isabella manage to read 267 books in just one year?
I will explain in a minute, but here’s the amazing thing…
Isabella isn’t some child prodigy or baby Einstein.
She wasn’t born with some advanced brain functionality.
Isabella is just a normal three-year-old girl.

Many children have come before her. Many have followed her. They are all on the same journey to
expand their vocabulary through reading.
Here are other three-year-olds with an impressive book count…
•
•
•
•
•

Jose read 443 books!
Maria read 411 books!
Thomas read 489 books!
Rita read 149 books!
Lucas read 133 books!

I will spare you the long list, but isn’t that amazing?
All those books read by such young children.
We think it is.
Would you like to know how these amazing children are able to read so many books in just one year?
Here’s the secret.
It’s all part of our mobile learning app called [name redacted]
This mobile app can be used on all mobile devices and tablets.
[name redacted] evaluates your child’s vocabulary and reading level.
After [name redacted] has evaluated your child’s reading level, the app creates a custom curriculum for
their reading and vocabulary.
This curriculum will encourage your child to read more and learn more vocabulary in a fun and exciting
new way.
Can you imagine what your child’s vocabulary would be like when she reads over 260 books in the next
year?
It’s not hard to imagine with [name redacted]. Click here or below to get your child started on a life of
being smart with an advanced vocabulary.
Discover more about [name redacted] by clicking here.
Discover how you can expand your child’s vocabulary by clicking here.
Discover how you can expand your child’s reading level by clicking here.
Happy learning!
John Smith [original name redacted]

Business Development/Growth Manager
P.S. One thing we often hear from parents is how much attention and praise their children get from
their teachers and other parents. Take a look at [name redacted] here.

Email #2
Subject: What happened when these 2 mothers met in the park?
Hi Kathy,
Recently, two young mothers met in a spacious green park in their neighborhood.
On this beautiful summer day, these two young mothers realized how much they had in common.
✓ They both had three young children—the youngest being 8 months old.
✓ They both loved taking their children to the park.
✓ They both believed they were raising their children in the best way possible.
They were very much alike—these two women.
But there was a difference.
One had a daughter reading at two grades higher than her schoolmates.
The other had a daughter reading at two grades lower than her schoolmates.
What made the difference?
Have you ever wondered how some children can read at an advanced level while other children fall
behind?
It isn’t native intelligence.
It isn’t because one child wants to succeed and the other doesn’t.
The difference lies in how strong a vocabulary your child has when he or she enters school.

This is why I am writing to you today about [name redacted]
[name redacted] is an easy to use and intuitive mobile application that measures your child’s reading
ability.
It’s easy to use.
After the app evaluates your child’s reading level, your child will receive recommended learning lessons
automatically.
This app has transformed the lives of hundreds of children by infusing confidence in reading and
learning.

How?
Children who use the [name redacted] app learn to read at a higher level because it’s fun and effortless.
This higher reading level makes their confidence level in all areas of learning go through the roof!
You probably have a few fun apps on your mobile device already.
However, do you know how well your child is doing when it comes to reading and vocabulary?
[name redacted] will easily make that assessment for you!
This way, you won’t have to guess. It’s all right there!
The best part is that [name redacted] encourages parents to take part in the learning process.
Parents will get feedback on how their child is doing.
The best way to learn about the [name redacted] app is to evaluate it for yourself.
Follow the links below to get your child started on effortless reading and learning.
To find out more about [name redacted], click here.
To find out more about how you can expand your child’s vocabulary, click here.
To find out more about how you can expand your child’s reading level, click here.
Happy learning!
John Smith
Business Development/Growth Manager
P.S. The difference in how children turn out derives from what is put in at an early age. Discover how by
clicking here.

Email #3
Subject: Don’t waste time on this
Hi Kathy,
Don’t waste time on this.
In the first three years of your child’s development, your child is creating millions of new neural (brain)
connections.
This happens every single second of his or her life.
That’s amazing!
However, this only happens in those first few years. Once your child gets older, that magic moment
passes.
Sure, there is still learning going on.
However, the real magic happens during those first three years.
This is when the most natural learning takes place. The kind of learning that means…
✓ Less confusion
✓ Less frustration
✓ More confidence
These first few years are a treasure to your child’s learning development.
So, why waste them?
Don’t let time be wasted on mobile apps that don’t further your child’s learning.
These time bandits can stall your child’s learning development and affect them for years to come.
Why waste time on them?
We asked the same question, so we came up with the right answer.
We developed a mobile app that is both fun and rewarding. This is time worth spending.
We call this mobile app [name redacted].
With [name redacted], children love to spend more time learning versus wasting time on non-learning
games and entertainment.
Play is important. Entertainment is important.

However, more time on mobile devices should be spent learning. These are the most crucial learning
years. Don’t waste them.
Some of our star pupils certainly made the best of their time…
✓ Christopher spent a total of 19.5 hours and read 489 books!
✓ Vanessa spent a total of 26.5 hours and read 289 books!
✓ Jorge spent a total of 14.5 hours and read 353 books!
Those are just a few of the impressive results we see when children enjoy learning.
[name redacted] makes learning enjoyable.
Since our mobile app is so fun and easy to use, children prefer to learn versus wasting those precious
years on games that don’t advance their knowledge.
To discover more about [name redacted], click here.
To discover more about how you can expand your child’s vocabulary, click here.
To discover more about how you can expand your child’s reading level, click here.
Happy learning!
John Smith
Business Development/Growth Manager
P.S. Don’t let the time bandits get a hold of your child. Use the best of their young years to build a strong
learning foundation. Want to know more? Click here.

Email #4
Subject: Overcoming shortcomings is now easier than ever
Hi Kathy,
Can you imagine a world where your child can overcome obstacles and frustrations with ease?
Can you imagine a world where your child would simply gravitate toward learning something new and
challenging versus seeking passive entertainment?
We asked the same questions.
Therefore, we came up with the right answer.
Have you ever wondered why some children are more advanced in their reading and vocabulary than
others?
•

It’s not something a child is born with.

•

It’s not who their parents are.

•

It’s not who they associate with.

Yes, all of those could play a small role in your child’s learning and development.
However, even if your child didn’t have the best advantages, it doesn’t mean they can’t overcome them.
That’s why we came up with an interactive learning tool that allows your child to overcome any
shortcomings he or she may have.
This learning tool has allowed many children to advance their reading and vocabulary far beyond their
peers and schoolmates.
This interactive tool (or mobile app) is called [name redacted].
This mobile app helps your child find the right path to advanced learning.
The app is easy to use, and children are attracted to it like a magnet.
Since the app is so fun and easy to use, children will prefer to learn, read, and be challenged. These
challenges allow your child to overcome any limitations easily.
Now is the time to give them a head start. Click here or below to give your child the best way to advance
his or her learning.
To find out more about [name redacted], click here.

To find out more about how you can expand your child’s vocabulary, click here.
To find out more about how you can expand your child’s reading level, click here.
Happy learning!
John Smith
Business Development/Growth Manager
P.S. Do you want an easy way for your child to learn and overcome obstacles in reading and vocabulary?
Click here to find out more.

Hiring Steps: Cold Email
Subject 1: Katie, do you have a minute?
Subject 2: Katie, here’s an exciting opportunity for 2020
Subject 3: Katie, do you think your members would benefit from this?
Katie,
I have an exciting opportunity that will help both the California Association of Winegrape Growers and
its members.
Statistics show that finding and hiring qualified people is one of the biggest headaches of running a
business.
Hiring Steps is an innovative hiring platform where small and medium-sized businesses can hire top job
candidates without the hassle of using multiple services and job boards.
We designed our platform to be the only service you need when hiring your next candidate.
To make the hiring process easier for your members, we…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Help you write your blog posts
Syndicate your posting to major job boards
Provide customized pre-screening questions
Manage your applicants
Coordinate interviews
Offer personality assessments
Provide background checks

At just $29/month, your members will benefit from these great services not found anywhere else at this
price.
By providing access to Hiring Steps through your association, your members will also receive a significant
discount not found anywhere else.
A Special Opportunity for California Association of Winegrape Growers
By offering Hiring Steps to your members, we can provide you with a profit-sharing opportunity without
you having to do anything. We work directly with your members. (We do all the work, but you still share
in the profits).
I can go into more detail during a discovery call.
Would you have a few minutes this week to discover how Hiring Steps can benefit the California
Association of Winegrape Growers and its members?
I would like to call you this Thursday or Friday at around 1:00 pm or 3:00 pm. Does that work for you?

Please reply with a convenient time for you.
All the best,
Danny Ing – Co-Founder
dannyi@hiringsteps.com / 888-315-5480 ext. 111
Hiring Steps / www.hiringsteps.com
P.S. Make 2020 a year of positive changes and new beginnings!

US Metro Group: Cold Email 3 Email Sequence
Objective: Secure appointment for a building cleaning company.
Target audience: Property managers for multiple unit buildings
Strategy: The strategy used in this campaign is the “door-in-the-face” strategy popularized by Dr. Robert
Cialdini, author of Influence. Ask for a big favor and then ask for a little favor. In this sequence, we first
asked for an in-person meeting. The second email asked for a phone call. The third email asked to send
some free information.
This entire sequence is broken down below these three emails.

Email #1
Subject: Carl, trying to connect with you…
Carl,
When you want a job done right, you do it yourself, right?
Well, not always.
Doing it yourself can often mean taking time, money, and energy from more important things.
As a property manager, you have many important things to do.
Your job isn’t easy!
Doing it right means delegating and finding the right specialist who has a deep understanding of what
needs to be done without aggravation and delays.
After learning a great deal about you and [name of company], I believe you are a perfect fit for USMG’s
Specialty Cleaning services.
With this service, you get the white glove treatment not found with many other cleaning services.
The specifics of our Specialty Clearing services can be further discussed during a face to face meeting.
During this meeting, we will give you a deep understanding of how US Metro Group can save you time
and money while increasing tenant satisfaction.
We can come by your facility this Thursday and Friday between 2:00 pm and 4:00 pm.
How does that work out for you?
If you have a different time in mind, please let me know.

Talk to you soon,
Christian
P.S. A new year means making changes and new beginnings. You can learn more about our cleaning
services at http://www.usmetrogroup.com/janitorial/

Email #2
Subject: Re: Carl, trying to connect with you…
Carl,
I’m following up on the email I sent the other day.
In my last email, I asked if I could have a personal meeting with you. I understand if you’re too busy.
Perhaps, a quick exploratory phone call might be more suitable for your schedule. I can give you a call
this Thursday or Friday between 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm.
As a reminder, US Metro Group provides specialty cleaning services to large facilities like yours. We give
you peace of mind by elevating your property's visual appeal and keeping your tenants happy—and
complaint-free!
During this quick 10-minute call, we will determine if US Metro Group’s Specialty Cleaning is the right fit
for [name of company].
Either way, it’s one more thing you can check off your list!
If there is a better time for you to chat, please let me know.
Talk to you soon,
Christian
P.S. The best time to evaluate a new cleaning service is long before you need a new cleaning service.

Email #3
Subject: Re: Carl, trying to connect with you…
Carl,
Did you get the last email I sent?
I’m sure you’re very busy (which is one of the problems we solve!) with your operations.
Instead of getting on a quick 10-minute call, perhaps I can send you some relevant information on how
USMG can help [name of company] clear away the cobwebs.
If this sounds interesting, please let me know. I will send an Information Packet.
In this Information Packet, you will see testimonials and case studies of our past clients. Some of them
include Home Depot, Wells Fargo, and UPS.
The best time to evaluate a business like ours is when you don’t have an emergency. Evaluating us today
will help you make a sound decision before a crisis erupts.
Please reply to this email, and I will send over the Information Packet (PDF) right away.
Thank you for your time,
Christian
P.S. Because we have C-level management involved in daily activities, we can resolve any issue with
speed and ease.

This is a note to my client:
Christian,
I wanted to give you a quick review of each email, so you can see overall strategy behind the emails and
the campaign. On the following pages are the emails. Scroll down.
The strategy used in this campaign is the “door-in-the-face” strategy popularized by Dr. Robert Cialdini,
author of Influence.
The strategy involves you asking for a big favor upfront and then asking for a smaller favor later. The
recipient is more compliant on the second ask/request because they feel guilty about turning down your
originally request.
It works exceptionally well with email sequences—as long as they are reminded of the asks/requests
that they had turned down previously. This will be explained further in the emails on the following
pages.

Here is a quick review of the strategy in the emails.
Email #1: Ask #1: Face-to-face meeting
Email #2: Ask #2: 10-minute phone chat
Email #3: Ask #3: Information Packet

US Metro Group: Cold Email 3 Email Sequence Review
Email #1
Subject: Carl, trying to connect with you… [This subject line is known to have a high open rate]
Carl,
When you want a job done right, you do it yourself, right? [Addressing a common frustration that they
can agree with. This gets them nodding their head, “Yes.”]
Well, not always. [Adding a twist to the answer. This gets the reader to stop, think, and then keep
reading. They need to know why the above statement they agreed to is NOT true. This creates an
information gap. They want to know the answer]
Doing it yourself can often mean taking time, money, and energy from more important things.
[Presenting another viewpoint of doing it yourself where they can agree and say, “Yes.”]
As a property manager, you have many important things to do. [Showing an understanding of their job
and responsibilities. This allows for more engagement in the email.]
Your job isn’t easy! [Showing empathy furthers their engagement. People want to be understood.]
Doing it right means delegating and finding the right specialist who has a deep understanding of what
needs to be done without aggravation and delays. [Again, we are providing a statement they can say
“Yes” to. In addition, we are priming them for our pitch by saying they need to find the “right
specialist”.]
After learning a great deal about you and [name of company], I believe you are a perfect fit for USMG’s
Specialty Cleaning services. [They are more likely to agree that you are a good fit if it shows you have
done some research. And it shows respect for the reader. Instead of a straight up pitch about your
services—where they may get turned off—you are saying you are a good “fit,” meaning that it’s
mutually beneficial. It’s collaborative verses selling. USMG was purposely abbreviated here to create an
information gap that requires further reading in order to resolve.]
With this service, you get the white glove treatment not found with many other cleaning services.
[Statement of value and core benefit.]
The specifics of our Specialty Clearing services can be further discussed during a face to face meeting.
[This is the main pitch—the meeting. It’s the big Ask.]
During this meeting, we will give you a deep understanding of how US Metro Group can save you time
and money while increasing tenant satisfaction. [Stating the benefits of the service and working with
USMG.]
We can come by your facility this Thursday and Friday between 2:00 pm and 4:00 pm. [Giving specific
times increases compliance. This way they won’t have to do much thinking—or try to come up with an
excuse not to meet.]

How does that work out for you? [Asking this question, requires them to mentally come up with a good
reason NOT to comply.]
If you have a different time in mind, please let me know. [Offering a different time shows respect and a
willingness to work together. It also gives them a sense of choice. In this case, it’s a choice between
“Yes” (the times you offered), and “Yes” (the times they would suggest).]
Talk to you soon,
Christian
P.S. A new year means making changes and new beginnings. You can learn more about our cleaning
services at http://www.usmetrogroup.com/janitorial/
[People and businesses feel a need to start anew and make big changes in the new year. This is a subtle
reminder to get them thinking about changing their cleaning vendor. The second sentence with the web
address is optional. You might want to test your emails with and without the link. I’m not sure which
way it would go.]

Email #2
Subject: Re: Carl, trying to connect with you…
Carl,
I’m following up on the email I sent the other day. [A simple reminder.]
In my last email, I asked if I could have a personal meeting with you. I understand if you’re too busy.
[Here we play up the “door-in-the-face” strategy. We are reminding them of the big Ask that they
refused in the previous email. This sentence puts this email into context. With this strategy in place, they
will have a sense of guilt of refusing your original request. This raises their willingness to comply
significantly.]
Perhaps, a quick exploratory phone call might be more suitable for your schedule. I can give you a call
this Thursday or Friday between 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm. [The main pitch. This is the reduced Ask. Since they
turned down the previous request, they are more likely to honor this one. Also, we made the
appointment specific, so they don’t have to think and guess what time would be good for you.]
As a reminder, US Metro Group provides specialty cleaning services to large facilities like yours. We give
you peace of mind by elevating your property's visual appeal and keeping your tenants happy—and
complaint-free! [A reminder of who you are in case they didn’t get the previous email touting the
benefits of working with you.]
During this quick 10-minute call, we will determine if US Metro Group’s Specialty Cleaning is the right fit
for [name of company]. [Again, we present an information gap (also known as an itch that needs to be
scratched.) Their curiosity will be aroused and will want to know why they would or would not be a good
fit. Again, we see this as a collaboration versus selling.]
Either way, it’s one more thing you can check off your list! [This plays into the type A personality who
needs to check things off their list. They want all the facts before saying, “No.” This will no doubt
increase responses.]
If there is a better time for you to chat, please let me know. [Again, you are giving them a sense of
choice. In this case, it’s a choice between “Yes” and “Yes”.]
Talk to you soon,
Christian
P.S. The best time to evaluate a new cleaning service is long before you need a new cleaning service.
[We are gently asking them to “evaluate” us versus trying to sell something. Also, we are reminding
them that they should be well informed before they need a new service. This is a good way to get a lead.
People aren’t ready to buy right away. However, they would like some questions answered.]

Email #3
Subject: Re: Carl, trying to connect with you…
Carl,
Did you get the last email I sent? [A friendly reminder.]
I’m sure you’re very busy (which is one of the problems we solve!) with your operations. [Showing
empathy—plus touting one of your benefits. Showing empathy and understanding is always a winner
when it comes to cold emails.]
Instead of getting on a quick 10-minute call, perhaps I can send you some relevant information on how
USMG can help [name of company] clear away the cobwebs. [Reminding them of the Ask that they
turned down in the previous email. This will increase compliance. Using a friendly metaphor (cobwebs)
gives them a nice visual to their frustrations—which can be very abstract.]
If this sounds interesting, please let me know. I will send an Information Packet. [The pitch. Giving your
light deck the title “Information Packet” describes what they will get. A “Special Report” that solves a
particular problem would get even higher responses.]
In this Information Packet, you will see testimonials and case studies of our past clients. Some of them
include Home Depot, Wells Fargo, and UPS. [Gives them a hint at what they are getting. Aside from
pricing, the two biggest drivers are testimonials and case studies. If could add some kind of pricing to
your Information Packet, that would greatly increase responses. Everyone wants to know how much
something is. In your packet, you can even make it vague like $5,000 - $300,000. However, in your pitch,
you can easily say, “Check out our pricing.” Price is the number one curiosity motivator.]
The best time to evaluate a business like ours is when you don’t have an emergency. Evaluating us today
will help you make a sound decision before a crisis erupts. [Creating a sense of urgency. People want to
avoid crises, so this is a big motivator to act.]
Please reply to this email, and I will send over the Information Packet (PDF) right away. [We are giving
them specific instructions on what we want them to do. Once they reply, you now have a nice warm
lead!]
Thank you for your time,
Christian
P.S. Because we have C-level management involved in daily activities, we can resolve any issue with
speed and ease. [This is an added benefit and motivator. And it might actually be your USP (Unique
Selling Propostion)]

Make the Journey Be Your Goal: Email Sequence
Background. This is an email series to get people to sign up for a webinar. The subscribers got
on the list by downloading a free guide about being successful. The following emails are real,
but the names of the people and the program have been changed. This makes it easier to read
rather than have [name of...] etc.
Make the Journey Be Your Goal
Email #1
Subject: Make the Journey Be Your Goal
Hi Jessica,
Congratulations on taking action on improving your life!
Thank you for trusting us to provide you with valuable information about the Enjoy the Journey.
Reach Your Goals program.
In the coming days and weeks, I will be sharing more information about this program. You
won’t find this information anywhere else. I’ve been cultivating this information for years. This
is what has made me so successful…
But I’m getting ahead of myself. Let me introduce myself. I’m Timothy Leany, and I am the
founder and CEO of Enjoy the Journey. Reach Your Goals.
As you know, I am an author, entrepreneur, and teacher. More about this and my background
later. Let’s talk about why you’re here and why I am so excited to have you join us.
I will be sharing my passion and life’s work with you in emails about mindfulness and being
present.
For 13 years, I was in a completely different world—a world that most are surprised I was ever
in (by world, I mean mindset). Today, it’s still hard to believe I was ever there. It’s even more
surprising where I am now.
But what is NOT surprising is how you can get to where you want to be WITHOUT thirteen long
years of suffering. More about that later.

I had a traumatic experience when I was 27, and at that time, I thought the life I had known was
over. I was at such a low point in my life; I thought nothing could get me out. Then something
profound, yet so scary happened to me that changed all that around.
It’s quite a story, so I will leave that until next time.
For now, welcome to our community!
On your everlasting journey,
Timothy Leany
P.S. Before getting my email tomorrow, take a moment now and think an event in your past
that has totally changed how look at the world. We’ll see if we have a meeting of the minds.

Email #2
Subject: The unlikely experience that changed my life forever…
Hi Jessica,
The experience that changed my life forever happened when I was 27 years old on vacation
with my family in Hawaii.
Have you ever been to Hawaii? It’s beautiful.
On that fateful day, I went for a swim in the warm, clear water of Waikiki Beach…
It was almost my last swim.
At least, the last one where I could paddle my legs and flap my arms.
It was an average day with average-sized waves. Nothing too big like you see on those televised
surfing competitions. These waves were small by comparison…
But nearly as deadly.
Since I didn’t have a surfboard, I decided to do some body surfing. Have you ever done that—
body surfing? It’s fun…
Until it’s not.
On one particular wave, I had my arms to my sides…
And it was a mistake that still haunts me today.
I caught the wave.
With my arms to my sides and my head out in front, I was surfing the wave with my body stiff
as a board,
Then…
SLAM!
The wave tossed me headfirst into the hard ocean floor.
My head twisted around my neck.

My contact lenses popped out, I chipped a tooth, and I got such a mouthful of sand that I nearly
choked to death.
But that’s not what scared me.
I laid motionless in the shallows.
That’s what scared me.
I thought I broke my neck and was paralyzed.
When I was able to lift my body up from the shallows, I realized I was not paralyzed and that I
dodged a bullet.
Somebody up there was looking out for me that day. I was grateful.
It could have been very different for me.
With the weight of my body slamming into the ocean floor with my arms to my sides and my
head out in front like a pile driver, I should have been paralyzed.
I wasn’t.
But I learned something about human nature that day.
Tomorrow, I will let you know that powerful lesson.
Yesterday, I promised you how I would reveal to you how my life is very different today. For 13
years, I set out on a journey to find a way NOT to fear death and how to enjoy every single
moment of life.
For me, the best way to learn is to write about it as I consumed knowledge from other people.
This is why I’ve written so many books on the subject.
I tell you this because I want you to have the easiest and clearest path to mindfulness and
presence.
On your everlasting journey,
Timothy Leany
P.S. Let me know if you had an experience that set you on a different path. It can be positive or
negative. Mine happened to be positive. In other emails, I will reveal the negative experiences
that changed the course of my life.

Email #3
Subject: How slamming my head into the ocean floor changed my life
Hi Jessica,
Yesterday, I told you the story of how a swimming accident changed the course of my life.
Escaping paralysis after slamming my head into the ocean floor had a profound effect on me.
I knew I was lucky—extremely lucky. Somebody up there was looking out for me. I was meant
to do something different with my life.
Unfortunately, it doesn’t always happen that way—changing your life in an instant. It’s a
journey. And that’s what this community is all about.
There were times where I was in such a hurry to arrive where I was going that I didn’t enjoy the
journey.
And there were other times where I just slowed down, relaxed, and enjoyed the trip. This is my
plan for you.
I want you to enjoy the journey. If you enjoy the ride, you will be surprised how fast you will
reach your goals and get everything you ever wanted.
I promise you that.
Tomorrow, I will begin to show you how you can relax and enjoy the journey without feeling
like you’re not spending enough time on your goals.
On your everlasting journey,
Timothy Leany
P.S. Have you made a list of things you would like to achieve while in this program? Let me
know.

Email #4
Subject: What can a Grateful Dead song teach us about being present?
Jessica,
My favorite line in Grateful Dead’s “Hell in a Bucket” is:
But at least I'm enjoying the ride, at least I'll enjoy the ride.
That’s what it’s all about. That’s how you will achieve your goals and get everything you always
wanted.
Too many of us are rushing to obtain our goals…
"I need a date this weekend."
“I need a new job before the next rent check is due.”
"I want to make a million by the time I'm 24."
“I want…”
“I need…”
When you think like this, you are NOT enjoying the ride. You are wishing away your days. You
are NOT being present. But…
That’s okay.
That’s how you and I were raised.
But we’re going to change all that.
What’s done is done.
There is no one to blame.
In this program, you will see how being present and enjoying the ride really does get what you
want.
Being mindful and being present allows you to take your foot off the gas pedal…forget your
goals for a moment…and just enjoy the ride.

But make no mistake…
Forgetting your goals doesn’t mean giving up on your goals.
I will explain more about this in future emails. You will see exactly what I mean in tomorrow’s
email.
On your everlasting journey,
Timothy Leany
P.S. Jessica, are you truly read to get everything you ever wanted? I will reveal a secret in the
next email.

Email #5
Subject: Are you ready to get everything you ever wanted?
Jessica,
Yesterday, I gave you a taste of what my program, Enjoy the Journey. Reach Your Goals., is all
about. Today, I want to get you off the fence.
Today is the day you decide if you have the courage to really get everything you ever wanted. I
say “courage” because some people really don’t want success.
They think they want the big house, the fancy cars, and the hot new guy/gal on their arm. But
deep down, they are afraid. They fear losing their old selves.
But that’s not you.
That’s why you’re receiving these emails.
You really do want to achieve your goals.
The problem is they’ve escaped you for so long.
The good news is that it ends today.
The bad news is that it takes a bit of courage and commitment to reach out and achieve your
goals.
Do you have the courage?
Are you ready for the commitment?
To help you understand what my program is all about, I am hosting a FREE webinar on how you
can let the journey be your goal. And how you can get everything you ever wanted.
Click to get free access for a limited time
If you have dreams of finding a new love, a new friend, a new job or take a vacation, or have a
family reunion. All of these things are easier than you think.
My webinar has helped thousands of people just like you get unstuck and reach their goals—
just by following their path and embracing their journey.
Is that something you are ready for?

If you are reading this, then I think you are.
You are ready.
And with absolutely no cost to you, it’s easier than ever to make the right decision.
The only thing I ask of you is an hour and ten minutes out of your day and a strong willingness
to make considerable changes in your life.
Are you ready to make massive changes?
Are you ready to become a different person—one who can obtain their goals with ease?
Then click on this link to attend this FREE webinar—and change your life.
On your everlasting journey,
Timothy Leany
P.S. As a bonus, and a way of saying thanks, you will receive my 15-page Journeyman Outline for
Success just for attending my webinar. I don’t usually give this out because it's basically my
secret weapon to success.

Skye Communications: Email Sequence for Webinar Sign-up
A cold email series to secure a spot for an online workshop. This free workshop was designed to
promote Skye Communications in Austin, TX. The free workshop will help small businesses
promote their business free of charge.
Although the email was sent out to 500 small businesses, it was meant to sound like a one-onone communication. Therefore, a friendly tone was taken.
It was also meant to sound like they might have known each other, so none of the jargon
strangers use such as "Got a minute?" or "I hate to disturb you but…" This is an email designed
to be from one friend to another.
It happened to be a huge success.
The client got 337% more sign ups than their last campaign that was written by a “high priced
copywriter” (their words, not mine).
See the emails on the next pages below…

Email #1
Subject: What would free exposure mean for your business?
Hi Tom,
Would you be interested in getting more exposure for {{name-of-business}}?
The reason I ask is that we are offering a free workshop on how local Austin businesses can get
free exposure for their business.
This workshop will take place on {{date-of-workshop}} at {{time-of-workshop}}. Since you are
busy, we are holding this workshop online. It will be a live event where you can ask us anything
you like.
You will not want to miss this free workshop on how to promote your business free. Good
things will happen as they did for Tom Jerrold at Jerrold Florists. In his own words:
“At the Skye Communications workshop [for free exposure], I got so many ideas for
marketing my business for free. I implemented three of the strategies and got two new
corporate accounts. In my business, that means several thousands of dollars of new
business without paying a dime in marketing or advertising. Thank you, Glen and Alice!”
As you can see, the return on investment (ROI) for free exposure is limitless.
Can I put you on our list of attendees?
Just reply to this email, and I will make sure you get a spot.
Be sure to get on our list soon. Since this is a live event with attendees asking questions, we are
limiting this workshop to just twenty attendees.
Talk to you soon,
Glen Campbenn
Skye Communications
P.S. All attendees will also receive our free guide 47 Places to Advertise FREE in Austin.

Email #2
Subject: Re: What would free exposure mean for your business?
Hey Tom,
Did you get a chance to look at my last email? I’ve attached it below.
I am hosting a free workshop on how you can potentially reach thousands of new customers
without costing you any money.
This free exposure is very easy to get—if you know where to look.
That’s why you should attend this free online workshop.
Our last workshop was a big success.
Here’s what one of our attendees had to say…
“The free workshop was the best. I walked away with a million ideas. I couldn’t believe
how many places to promote my business for free were just sitting right under my nose. I
didn’t have to do anything to get my business out there.
Why are we hosting this free workshop?
To promote our business, of course.
But please remember, you are NOT obligated to do any business with us. We just want to show
you what we can offer.
But don't despair; we only talk about ourselves for ten minutes. For the rest of the workshop
(40 mins.), we will show you exactly how you can promote your business free.
There really is no excuse NOT to attend. The workshop is free. The workshop is about how to
reach thousands of new customers free. What could be better?
Here’s a reminder of the details:
When: {{date-of-workshop}}
Time: {{time-of-workshop}}
Where: Online. Send a reply to reserve your spot!
As mentioned above, please reply to this email, so I can reserve your spot for the workshop. I
will send you all the details when I get your reservation request.

Talk to you soon, Tom.
Glen Campbenn
Skye Communications
P.S. All attendees will also receive our free guide 47 Places to Advertise FREE in Austin.

Email #3
Subject: Re: What would free exposure mean for your business?
Tom,
Are you still interested in learning more about how you can get free exposure for your
business?
I sent you an email and a follow-up before this email. Perhaps they got stuck in some dark hole
somewhere. I hate it when that happens.
Or perhaps you’re too busy to respond.
Whatever the reason, you’re reading this email now. That’s the only thing that is important
right now.
I don’t have to tell you that it’s tough running a small business here in Austin these days. We
often scratch our heads and ask, “Where are all the customers?”
Or more like, “Where are all the GOOD customers who pay on time and don’t give me
headaches?” Right?
Sure, you can probably get a handful of lame duck customers who jerk you around. You put up
with it because you’re a good business owner.
However, wouldn’t you want a flood of GOOD customers, so the bad ones didn’t drag you down
so much?
Sure, you could spend thousands of dollars on advertising and marketing, but you have a
limited budget. Or you’ve done that in the past, and it didn't work. Right?
Been there. Done that.
You don’t have to tell me the stories. I’ve heard them all.
But here’s one story that no one is telling:
Some of the best customers come from the exposure that you get FREE. How crazy is that?
It’s not crazy. Not at all.

And once you attend our FREE workshop on how to get free exposure for your business, you
will see how easy it is to get GOOD customers free.
Okay, that’s it for now.
Reply to this email if you want to get on our list of attendees.
To your success!
Glen Campbenn
Skye Communications
P.S. All attendees will also receive our free guide 47 Places to Advertise FREE in Austin.

Email #4
Subject: Re: What would free exposure mean for your business?
Tom,
I wanted to send one last email because the live workshop is going on tomorrow. There is no
more time to hesitate. I need to hear from you now, so I get you on our list of attendees.
Please reply to this email if you would like to secure a spot in our free workshop: Promoting
Your Business FREE in Austin.
Take care,
Glen Campbenn
Skye Communications
P.S. All attendees will also receive our free guide 47 Places to Advertise FREE in Austin.

Email #5
Subject: One spot still open!
Tom,
I just had a cancellation from one of our attendees. I wanted to send this out on the off chance
you can attend the workshop that is going on right now.
Click this link to get instant access.
I look forward to seeing you there, Tom!
To your success,
Glen Campbenn
Skye Communications
P.S. All attendees will also receive our free guide 47 Places to Advertise FREE in Austin.

Carlo Stone Works: Cold Email
The purpose of this cold email was to introduce a local service to new homeowners. The
response was great. My client told me this was the best return on his investment ever.
Stats:
Open rate: 57%
Favorable reply rate: 8.7%
Average cost of masonry project: $11,300
Total cost of creating campaign*: $975
*this includes getting a mailing list, hiring a copywriter, and executing the campaign through an
ESP.
Email #1
Subject: Congratulations on your new home, Martha!
Hi Martha,
Congratulations on the purchase of your new home at {{address}}. That’s a beautiful property in
a lovely neighborhood. I know you will love it there.
As you know, your home is one of the most important investments you’ll make in your life. I’m
sure you’ll do anything to protects its value.
After all, a home’s value is only as good as what someone is willing to pay for it. Right?
The reason why I am reaching out to you today is to introduce myself to you.
I am Carlo [last name redacted], and I am the owner of Carlo & Son Creative Stoneworks here in
Newton.
We’ve helped hundreds of homeowners increase the value of their homes for over twenty
years. I would like to help you increase the value of your new home.
Let me give you an example.
Lois purchased her home in 2013 for $653,000.
We built a new barbecue area on her property for $75,000.

When she sold her home for $869,000 in 2019, she said that the number one thing
people talked about was the beautiful barbecue area.
While I was speaking to her, she told me she hadn’t done that many renovations on her
home. Her barbecue area was what raised the value of her home.
(By the way, Lois told me this story as she contacted me to build her a stone wall on her new
home).
Stone adds beauty and value to your home. It is timeless, and it lasts forever.
See our work at [name of website]. The beautiful images will show you how we can increase
the value of your home.
I’m sure you will have questions, so please don’t hesitate to reach out with any questions.
Thank you and enjoy your new home!
Carlo [last name redacted]
{{Signature}}

Teachable.com: E-mail to promote Teachable Pro Plan
Subject line #1: Is this really the fastest way to establish authority with your audience?
Subject line #2: Want to establish your authority for FREE? (Now, you can!)

Hi Jan,
If you struggled to firmly establish your authority in your niche by blogging, writing books, making videos
or podcasting, you will now discover the fastest and easiest way to cement your authority with your
audience.
Click here now to discover how the Teachable Pro Plan has unique features for your courses that will
firmly establish you as the authority in your field.
•

Want to get your audience to be deeply engaged with your message? Try offering these to get
more recall and overall satisfaction from your audience.

•

Want your audience to feel validated and totally empowered after taking your course? Allow
them to hang this on their virtual wall—and get free marketing to boot!

•

Want to really show the world that you are the true expert in your field? Set this up easily and
showcase all your courses in an easy and professional way.

Click the link below, and you will also discover…
How a blacksmith established his credibility with his audience by creating courses using the
Teachable course creation platform—and is currently offering a course for $299!
How one course creator has over a dozen courses and has over 50,000 students—and sells
courses in the range on $39-$197.
If you ever thought about creating your own course and showing the world your expertise, NOW is the
right time to get started…
…because Teachable has a one-time offer that will power you up and get you started with your very own
course on your very own website!
Click the link below to discover how establishing your authority in your niche is super easy with the
Teachable Pro Plan.
http://teachable.com/special-offer
This is a limited time offer, so be sure to act on this right now.

P.S. If a blacksmith who forges medieval weaponry in a fiery furnace can create an audience with
passionate and paying fans in this digital world, anyone who has a passion to share can do this also.

Athletic Shoe Works: First time purchase 7 email follow-up series
Intro: This is a recurring email series that goes out to people who make a first-time purchase at
Athletic Shoe Works, a local shoe store for runners and athletes.
This campaign was a total success!
The client was ecstatic. The biggest joy for them was the response they got from their
customers.
Most customers said something along the lines of “I love your emails. They are not spammy or
trying to get me to buy something. They are form the heart. I love your store! I will be back
many times.”
Check out the emails below…

Email #1
Objective: Offer an unexpected gift after purchase
Subject: Thank you for your order
Hi Angela,
Thank you for your recent purchase of {{product-name}}.
You have made a wise choice!
I know that you have many places to buy your shoes and athletic wear, so I wanted to thank
you for choosing Athletic Shoe Works personally.
As a token of my sincere appreciation, I want to offer you a free pair of socks to go with your
new shoes! Click this link to get your free pair of socks.
You this code at checkout: RXV675
Sincerely,
Brendan Stone
CEO & Founder
Athletic Shoe Works
P.S. After you get your socks, don’t forget to share your gift on Twitter, Facebook, and
Instagram.

Email #2
Objective: Adding value to the customer experience
Subject: Important tips on breaking in your new shoes
Hi Angela,
I wanted to pass this along to you because I think it will help you with your new purchase.
While we pride ourselves on providing the right fit and the right comfort, every shoe needs a
little time to adjust to your feet.
This is why I am offering these suggestions:
1. Break in your shoes slowly. Don’t hit the track just yet. Wear your shoes for about a week
before you hit the streets or do any heavy running. Try wearing your new shoes for one hour in
the morning and one hour in the afternoon or evening.
2. Rotate your shoes. While breaking in your new shoes, don’t wear them every day. Rotate
them with your current pair. If your current pair is unusable, then check out an alternate pair.
3. Wear proper socks when breaking in your new shoes. You might need something heavier
than usual. Did you get the free pair we sent you in the last email? If not, click here to get your
FREE pair of socks. Use this code: RXV675
I hope these tips help you to break in your new shoes and avoid injury.
To your running adventures!
Brendan Stone
CEO & Founder
Athletic Shoe Works
P.S. As always, we offer a full money-back guarantee. If your shoes aren’t the right fit, return
them for a full refund or exchange them for another pair.

Email #3
Objective: Solidifying the relationship with the company
Subject: Why Athletic Shoe Works cares about you
Hi Angela,
I started Athletic Shoe Works because I was frustrated with the current selection of running
shoes.
I’m sure you’ve seen and been to those stores. They say they are for athletes, but most of what
they are selling are fashion brands. Are these shoes even safe to wear on a five-mile run? I’m
not so sure.
Out of this frustration, I committed to staying true to runners like you.
•
•
•

I won’t be swayed by high-ticket fashion brands.
I won’t be swayed by current trends (unless they pass my tests).
I won’t be swayed by cheap imitations from overseas.

My commitment is to have a shoe store where you can find what you need and be on your way.
We all have busy lives, right?
You don’t need to wade through shoes that don’t qualify as running or athletic shoes.
Angela, thank you for being a loyal customer of Athletic Shoe Works. Your loyalty means a lot to
me and my team.
To your running adventures!
Brendan Stone
CEO & Founder
Athletic Shoe Works
P.S. If you have feedback for the improvement of our store, please feel free to reach out to me
personally. You can reach me at Brendan@AthleticShoeWorks.com.

Email #4
Objective: Diving deeper into company’s story to make a personal connection
Subject: Did you know this about Athletic Shoe Works?
Hi Angela,
What I didn’t tell you in the last email of how Athletic Shoe Works came about was this…
Nearly every time I would go running with my friend Jerry, I would complain to him that I had to
go to three different “athletic” shoe stores to find the right shoes for the right fit.
Finally, he said, “Stop complaining, and start your own shoe store if you’re so [expletive] off.”
After I told him I had no money, he walked away and said, "Find some."
And so I did.
But I didn't find much. I started with about $980—all the money I had at the time. With nearly
$500 of it, I bought a bunch of running shoes. With the rest of the money, I created a website.
That was seventeen years ago. Now, we have three stores in Fairport, New Weston, and
Terryville.
Your patronage at any one of our stores is greatly appreciated. As a token of my appreciation, I
would like to offer you a 15% discount on any athletic wear in any of our stores. Follow this link
and enter this coupon code: RVK908.
Angela, I hope you enjoy your new shoes. If you have any questions, feel free to reach out.
To your running adventures!
Brendan Stone
CEO & Founder
Athletic Shoe Works
P.S. I found this interesting article about running that I think you would enjoy it. Check it out
here.

Email #5
Objective: Personalizing the brand
Subject: The rest of the story…
Hi Angela,
In this last email, I glossed over a lot of my story about how Athletic Shoe Works came to be. It
was meant to be inspiring while being brief.
When I tell this story, many people find it inspiring. They tell me they want to slip on some
running shoes and go running. That’s how inspired they are.
I will now fill in the gaps.
As mentioned in the last email, I bought $500 worth of merchandise, created a website…and
then wham-o!... I have three stores in the area.
Not so fast!
Here are the missing pieces.
The first three shipments went to all the wrong people!
Can you believe that?
It was awful.
There was a glitch on the website, and all the orders were mixed up. What a disaster! I thought
it was all over for me before I even got started.
I gave everyone a refund who wanted one. I even sent them the correct shoes without asking
for any payment.
These new customers appreciated my honesty, integrity, and gratitude. They were spreading
the word about my “little shop” on the web. I was soon getting a ton of new orders.
Sounds great, right?
No!
Another disaster.

I couldn’t handle all those new orders.
I had to shut down my website, so no one else could have access to buy shoes. I had to build up
my inventory first. I still had very little money (you know, with giving away shoes for free—that
kind of thing).
Searching for some investors, I asked my Uncle Bill for some money. He was a successful
entrepreneur, and I knew he would understand. My parents—being university professors—
didn’t quite understand this selling-shoes-on-the-Internet thing.
Anyway, Uncle Bill was kind enough to loan me $12,000 so I could buy inventory. And that’s
what I did.
Finally, with the new investment, the new inventory, and website running smoothly, I was able
to make a go of it.
Now, you know the rest of the story.
To your running adventures!
Brendan Stone
CEO & Founder
Athletic Shoe Works
P.S. Here’s a link to my first website for Athletic Shoe Works. Don’t laugh too loud!

Email #6
Objective: Family business
Subject: I treat my customers like family
Angela,
The last time I spoke to you, I mentioned that I got a loan from my Uncle Bill. I also said that I
didn’t get much help from my parents.
Remember, they were the university professors that didn’t quite get this “selling shoes on the
Internet” thing?
It is this realization that has made me deeply aware of how important family is. This is why I
treat Athletic Shoe Works like family. I treat my customers like family.
I even have my children helping me with my business. My son Timmy runs the store in Fairport,
and my daughter Rebecca runs the store in New Weston. My cousin Bethany (Uncle Bill’s
daughter) runs our store in Terryville.
I also consider you as my family, as well.
It is this commitment to customers and my integrity to the product that keep customers coming
back.
I could have just run an online store and sold cheap shoes from overseas. But I know how
runners think.
They want a little more than a few digital photos and an Add to Cart button. They want to talk
to sales professionals and learn more about the product they are about to buy.
This is why I decided to open my first physical store in Fairport. It was risky. Unlike starting a
fledgling website for less than $500, I had to put up real money for an actual store. I had to hire
full-time employees—especially ones that were knowledgeable about athletic footwear. After
all, they had to answer some pretty tough questions from some very serious athletes.
Anyway, I want you to know that not only do I have my family involved in my entire store, I also
consider my customers to be a part of my family. I see them every day. I ask them about their
lives, and they ask me about my business. I wouldn’t have it any other way.
I look forward to seeing you again in one of our stores when the need arises. No rush!

However, as a token of my appreciation for your patronage, I’d like to give you this coupon
(that doesn’t expire until 2021!) to use on your next visit. Please click here to print it out.
To your running adventures!
Brendan Stone
CEO & Founder
Athletic Shoe Works

Email #7
Objective: Charitable relations
Subject: 15% of your recent purchase went to Claudio’s mission
Angela,
I told you about Claudio, the runner from Brazil. He came here with no money. He managed to
get a job as a landscaper’s assistant here in Fairport.
However, his real passion was running. He entered a few 5Ks here in Fairport and in the
neighboring towns. He did remarkably well. However, the talk of the town was that his shoes
looked a little shabby.
My daughter, Rebecca, suggested we outfit him with a new pair of running shoes. And that’s
what we did!
This started a new tradition here at Athletic Shoe Works. Every year, we donate ten pairs of
running shoes to those who participate in running 5Ks in Fairport, New Weston, and Terryville
and who cannot afford new running shoes.
We work with the New Mission in Fairport.
I want to personally let you know that 15% of your recent purchase went toward this mission.
We don’t promote this because we don't want to use our charitable causes to get people to buy
our products.
It is only after they made a purchase that we let them know if their purchase contributed to a
cause. Not all purchases are. The ones that are, I'll tell you.
If you happened to be at a local run in town and you see Claudio, look down at his feet. He
might be sporting one of our shoes!
To your running adventures!
Brendan Stone
CEO & Founder
Athletic Shoe Works

Snooze Heads Apparel
This is a series of emails promoting different items on the Snooze Heads website. See images
below

Overpass: Follow up Email Sequence After Not Signing up for a FREE
account

This email series was for Overpass.com. People were going to the site to get the free offer, but
they were not signing up for a free account.

Email #1
Subject: Did you forget something?
Hey… my name is John Dalton, and I’m the account manager here at Overpass. I wanted to say hello and
welcome you to Overpass.
Welcome!
I also wanted to let you in on a little secret about how to maximize your sales calls, but first…
I noticed you that you didn’t complete your registration on Overpass.
Did you forget?
If so, you can register by following this link.
With Overpass, you can attract more potential buyers by following up on more leads in less time.
You can hire freelance callers to make calls for you while you can go back to handling the more essential
duties of your business.
The little secret I mentioned earlier is that the best time to call is between 4:00 - 5:00 pm. Many sales
reps make the mistake of calling during lunch hours. However, most people aren’t receptive to calls
while on their break.
Imagine if you had a dedicated caller hired on Overpass to make calls when it’s the best time for your
prospect—not necessarily when it’s convenient for you.
On Overpass, you can find the right caller to make calls at the correct times. When you register on
Overpass, you will get free access to Overpass.
If you need help on registering, just hit reply to this email. I will be glad to help you register on Overpass.
To your success!
John Dalton
P.S. What can a New York police detective teach us about following up and closing leads? I’ll let you
know tomorrow!

Email #2
Subject: As promised, I’m going to share this with you
Hey… John Dalton here again.
As promised, I am going to share with you what a New York police detective taught me about following
up on leads, but first…
I want to remind you that you can still access Overpass and explore all the features free of charge. No
credit card required.
When you explore Overpass, you will be able to browse all the independent contractors you can hire to
make all of your follow-up calls for you.
Overpass is very easy to navigate, and the Marketplace has hundreds of freelance callers waiting to
make calls for you.
Follow this link to set up a calling campaign in about 3 minutes.
It’s easy.
As promised, the excellent follow-up advice I got from a New York police detective is to “never give up
on leads and keep following up.” Did you know that close to 43% of salespeople give up after only one
follow-up call?
With Overpass, you can hire a professional freelance caller to make as many follow-up calls as
necessary.
Do you have any idea how many follow-up calls it takes to close a lead? It’s more than you think. I will
let you know tomorrow.
To your success!
John Dalton
P.S. If you need any personal assistance on registering, just hit reply to this email. I can help you register
on Overpass.

Email #3
Subject: How many calls does it take…
Hi,
John Dalton here.
Do you remember I was going to let you know how many follow-up calls it takes to close a lead?
I’ll get to that in one moment, but first…
I am curious why you haven’t registered on Overpass.
Did you forget?
If you’ve forgotten, click this link to register.
Registering takes less than a minute.
Once you register, you can explore all the features Overpass has to offer.
Setting up a calling campaign with any number of freelance callers takes less than five minutes. Once
you set up a campaign, you can have your freelance caller start making calls.
Think about it: You could have new customers in just minutes!
As first mentioned above, 80% of sales require five follow-up calls to close a lead. That’s a lot more than
most people have time to do.
Not to worry. On Overpass, you can hire remote callers to make as many follow-up calls as you need to
close those leads.
Create a phone campaign right now. Select from hundreds of callers the perfect freelancer to make
these follow-up calls for you.
If you need help registering, reply to this email. I can help you register on Overpass.
To your success!
John Dalton
P.S. What can a California surfer turned multimillionaire teach us about Facebook leads? The answer
may be obvious, but how it can help you with your business may not be. I’ll share that with you in the
next email!

Email #4
Subject: What can a millionaire surfer teach us about…
Hi,
John Dalton here.
In a minute, I am going to share with you what a multimillionaire surfer from California taught me about
handling Facebook leads.
But first, I was curious why you haven’t registered on Overpass.
Do you need help?
If you reply to this email, I can provide personal assistance on registering. Or you can easily register by
clicking this link.
Now to that California surfer. This is what he said about making his business take off…
“Before I got things organized with my clients, I was in over my head. No pun intended.”
The key to success is staying organized. Whether you are a California surfer or New York banker, you
need a way to keep your leads organized so you can make quick follow-up calls.
The tools on Overpass will help you stay organized. With the new Facebook lead integration for
Overpass, keeping your leads organized for follow-up calls has never been easier.
You can reach out to more leads and convert them into real paying customers.
Register now by following this link.
To your success!
John Dalton
P.S. Can changing the way you look at your calling strategy really be the secret to printing money? It
might be. I’ll tell you about it in the next email. Look out for it.

Email #5
Subject: This secret is like printing money
Hi,
John Dalton here.
Would you like to know the secret to turn $1 into $7 just by making this one little change in your followup calling strategy? In a minute, I will share that secret with you, but first…
I noticed you haven’t registered on Overpass for your FREE access to everything that Overpass has to
offer—including hundreds of freelance callers waiting to make calls for you.
When you register, you can set up a calling campaign in just a few minutes. You can browse through all
the callers to see which one is the right fit for you.
Now to that secret…
Instead of only focusing on closing new leads, you can practically print money by following up on your
current customers. According to recent research, it is six to seven times LESS costly to retain existing
customers than it is to acquire new ones.
Use Overpass to close new leads AND for customer retention. It’s like printing money!
At Overpass, we only hire freelance callers that are experienced at handling calls and have a professional
attitude. They have experience in both inbound and outbound calls.
Register here to browse the Marketplace on Overpass to find the right caller for you.
If you need personal assistance in registering, reply to this email.
To your success!
John Dalton
P.S. Well, I guess this is goodbye. I won’t be contacting you anymore. No more sage wisdom. No tidbits
about Overpass’ fantastic platform for sales professionals. No, this it.
But just in case you didn't read a word of this email, here is one more chance to register your account at
Overpass. Just click this link and fill out your contact information. It’s easy!

